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AN ORDINANCE TO APPROVE THE 2012 CODIFIED
ORDINANCES; TO ADOPT NEW MATTER; AND TO
AMEND AND REPEAL CERTAIN OBSOLETE AND
CONFLICTING LEGISLATIVE PROVISIONS.

WHEREAS, a determination has been made that the ordinances of the City of a
permanent and general nature should be recodified, and

WHEREAS, Council has heretofore entered into a contract with the Walter H. Drane
Company to prepare and publish such codification, and

WHEREAS, the recodification of such ordinances, together with the new matter to be
adopted, the matters to be amended and those to be repealed are before Council,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
CHESTER, WEST VIRGINIA, that

Section 1.  The ordinances of Chester, West Virginia, of a general and permanent nature,
as revised, codified, rearranged and consolidated into component codes, chapters, articles and
sections are hereby approved, adopted and enacted as the Codified Ordinances of Chester, West
Virginia, 2012.

Section 2.  Pursuant to West Virginia Code 8-11-4(b):
(a) Notice of the proposed adoption of the Codified Ordinances shall be given by

publication as provided in West Virginia Code 8-11-4(a)(2);
(b) One book-form copy of the Codified Ordinances shall be certified as correct by

the Mayor and filed as a permanent record in the office of the City Clerk.

Section 3.  The provisions of this Ordinance, including all provisions of the Codified
Ordinances, shall be in full force and effect at the earliest time permitted by law.  All ordinances
or parts thereof enacted to August 30, 2012, which are inconsistent with any provision of the
Codified Ordinances, are hereby repealed as of the effective date of this Ordinance except as
follows:
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(a) The enactment of the Codified Ordinances shall not be construed to affect a right
or liability accrued or incurred under any legislative provisions prior to the
effective date of such enactment, or an action or proceeding for the enforcement
of such right or liability.  Such enactment shall not be construed to relieve any
person from punishment for an act committed in the violation of any such
legislative provisions, nor to affect an indictment or prosecution therefor.  For
such purposes, any such legislative provisions shall continue in full force
notwithstanding its repeal for the purpose of revision and recodification.

(b) The repeal provided above shall not affect:
(1) The grant or creation of a franchise, license, right, easement or privilege.
(2) The purchase, sale, lease or transfer of property.
(3) The appropriation or expenditure of money or promise or guarantee of

payment.
(4) The assumption of any contract or obligation.
(5) The issuance and delivery of any bonds, obligations or other instruments

of indebtedness.
(6) The levy or imposition of taxes, assessments or charges.
(7) The establishment, naming, vacating or grade level of any street or public

way.
(8) The dedication of property or plat approval.
(9) The annexation or detachment of territory.
(10) Any legislation enacted subsequent to August 30, 2012.

Section 4.  Each section of the Codified Ordinances without an ordinance or resolution
history at the end thereof indicates that the section contains new material which is hereby enacted
by this adopting ordinance.

Section 5.  Through authentication and approval of this Ordinance the Mayor shall certify
that the permanent and general ordinances of the City as codified therein are correctly set forth
and constitute the Codified Ordinances of Chester, West Virginia, 2012.

SPONSORED BY:                                            

APPROVED AS TO FORM: /s/                         

DATE                        

1ST READING:                                               

2ND READING:                                              

/s/                                       
            Mayor                 

                                          
          Date             
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EDITOR'S NOTE

The arrangement and numbering of the Codified Ordinances into component codes,
chapters, articles and sections are based on an adoption of the decimal numbering system which
is in accord with the best accepted practice in instituting a codification.  Each section is
self-identifying as to code, article and section number.  For example, 305.06 indicates that the
code number is 3, the article number is 305 (or the 5th article within code 3), and the section
number is .06.  The code and article numbers appear left of the decimal, with the code number
preceding the first two digits left of the decimal, and the article number being all digits left of the
decimal.  The section number appears right of the decimal.  As another example, 113.10 indicates
the code number is 1, the article number is 113 (or the 13th article within code 1), and the section
number is.10.

This numbering system has the advantage of inherent flexibility in allowing for an almost
endless amount of expansion.  Codes, chapters, and articles initially are odd-numbered, thus
reserving the use of even numbers for future legislation.  Sections within articles are consecutively
numbered, except that penalty provisions are usually assigned the number .99.  Newly created
sections subsequent to the original codification may be indicated by three digits right of the
decimal in the event the law properly belongs between two consecutively numbered sections.  For
example, newly created 575.061, 575.062 and 575.063 follow 575.06 and precede 575.07 to be
placed in their logical position.

Section histories enable a user to trace the origin of the law contained in the section.  The
history indicates the derivation by reference to either its passage date and the ordinance number
originally assigned to it at that time, or to its inclusion in any prior code.  Sections without
histories indicate that the section contains new matter which was ordained by the Adopting
Ordinance which enacts the Codified Ordinances.

The Comparative Section Table is included to show the disposition of every ordinance
included in the Codified Ordinances.  It indicates whether a given ordinance was consolidated with
another into one section or split into two or more sections.  Cross references direct the user to
subject matter reasonably related to material contained within a given article.
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GENERAL INDEX

EDITOR'S NOTE: References are to individual code
sections. As additional aids for locating material, users are directed
to:

(a) The comparative Section Table which indicates in the
Codified Ordinances the disposition of the ordinances
or resolutions integrated therein.

(b) The table of contents preceding each component
code, and the sectional analysis preceding each
chapter.

(c) The cross references to related material following
each chapter analysis.

ABANDONMENT
animals 505.05
excavations 533.08
junk motor vehicle 361.07
refrigerator, airtight container 525.04

ACCIDENT (see CRASHES)

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
nude dancing

definitions 771.01
penalty 771.99
prohibited 771.02

ADVERTISING
billboards (see BILLBOARDS)
private clubs 521.09(b)
traffic control device, on 313.06

AIRTIGHT CONTAINER
abandoned 525.04
penalty 525.99

ALARMS (see FALSE REPORTS)

ALCOHOL (see INTOXICANTS;
 INTOXICATION)

ALLEY
defined 301.40
entering 341.06
parking in 361.11
speed limit 335.01(b)(4)
vehicle leaving, 

right of way 343.06

ALL TERRAIN VEHICLE
acts prohibited by operator 355.02
applicability of 

rules of operation 355.07
definition 355.01
exemptions

current regulations 355.06(b)
farm, commercial use 355.06(a)
private property 355.05

penalty 355.99
rental dealers; 

safety equipment 355.04
safety awareness courses 355.03
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AMUSEMENT RIDE OR DEVICE
license fees 711.26

ANIMAL-DRAWN VEHICLES
lights required 345.08
Traffic Code applicable 303.06

ANIMALS
bird sanctuary 505.11
care of; cruelty; 

abandonment; injuring 505.05
commercial establishment 

or shelter permit
issuance, revocation 505.04
required; fees 505.03

definitions 505.01
dogs

license required Chtr.38
enforcement 505.09
exhibitions 505.07
kennels, dog and cat 505.10
penalty 505.99
restraint 505.04
veterinarian license fee 711.21
waste 505.08
wild, keeping of 505.06

ARCHITECTS
license fee 711.08

ARREST
citation in lieu of 501.07

ASSAULT AND BATTERY
government representative, health 

care provider, emergency
 personnel 529.021

penalty 529.99
physical harm 529.01
school employees, on 529.02

ASSEMBLY
street, on; permit 311.01

ATTEMPT, OFFENSE 501.06

ATTORNEYS
license fees 711.16

AUCTIONEER
license fee 711.42

BAILEE
damage to or destruction 

of property 533.12

BANKS
license fee 711.58

BARBERS, BEAUTICIANS,
 MANICURISTS

license fee 711.27

BARRICADES AND 
WARNING LIGHTS

required 533.08

BEER, NONINTOXICATING (see also
 INTOXICANTS)

defined 521.01
licensee, prohibited acts 521.07
open container in public 521.06
penalty 743.99
State regulations adopted 743.01
unlawful purchase 521.08

BETTING (see GAMBLING)

BICYCLE (see also MOTORCYCLE)
bell, signal device 373.07
brakes 373.07
carrying articles on 373.06
defined 301.03
helmets, children 373.09
lights 373.07
motorized (see MOTORIZED

 BICYCLE)
number of riders 373.03
reckless operation 373.06, 373.08
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BICYCLE (Cont.)
reflector 373.07
riding abreast 373.05
riding paths, use 373.05
right side of street, use 373.05
seat, use 373.03
speed 373.08
Traffic Code application 373.01
traffic rules, obedience 373.02
vehicle, attaching to 373.04

BILLBOARDS
conflict 1729.07
definitions 1729.01
exemptions 1729.05
existing; regulations 1729.03
nonconforming 1729.04
prohibited 1729.02
remedies, penalties 1729.06

BLIND PERSON
right of way 371.08

BOMB (see EXPLOSIVES)

BOND
fireworks display 545.10(b)

BOUNDARIES
monuments, destruction 533.05
penalty 533.99

BOWLING ALLEY
license fees 711.03

BRAKES (see VEHICLE EQUIPMENT)

BRIDGE
parking on 361.03(a)(13)

BUILDING
maintenance (see PROPERTY

 MAINTENANCE)

BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
license fee 711.07

BUILDING ENFORCEMENT AGENCY
appeals 1711.13
conflict of laws 1711.12
cost assessment 1711.11
established 1711.02
notice of unfitness

failure to comply 1711.10
hearing 1711.07
issued 1711.05
method of 1711.09
non-occupancy 

until compliance 1711.06
nonresidents, 

unknown persons 1711.08
penalty 1711.99
power and authority 1711.03
right of inspection 1711.04
State law authority 1711.01

BUILDING PERMITS
abrogation, greater 

restrictions 1705.03
appeals 1705.12
applicability 1705.02
application procedures 1705.06
changes 1705.07
definitions 1705.13
fees 1705.11
Flood Plain 

District 1717.05, 1717.07
inspection 1705.10
issuance 1705.05
municipal liability 1705.04
penalty 1705.99
placards 1705.08
revocation 1705.10
start of construction 1705.09
statement of intent 1705.01

BUMPERS 345.33

BUS (see also COMMERCIAL AND
 HEAVY VEHICLE)

defined 301.04
safety glass 345.26
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BUS (Cont.)
school bus

defined 301.34
discharging children 343.07
sale of 343.07
signs; warning lights 343.07
stopping for 343.07

stops; parking in 361.10

BUSINESS AND OCCUPATION TAX
administration, enforcement 717.14
collection by action or suit 717.13
cumulative 717.10
definitions 717.01
docketing of tax lien; 

release 717.12
erroneous computation 717.08
exemptions 717.05, 717.06
imposition generally 717.03
multiple municipalities 717.15
object, purpose 717.02
payment; nonpayment 

penalty 717.09
penalty 717.99
person subject to 717.04
rates 717.06
return and remittance 

by taxpayer 717.07
severability 717.16
tax a debt; lien of unpaid tax 717.11

BUSINESS DISTRICT
defined 301.05

CARNIVAL
license fees 711.26

CAR SEATS, CHILDREN'S 345.31

CAR WASH
license fee 711.40

CAT (see ANIMALS)

CATV
unauthorized connection 533.06

CELL PHONE
use prohibited while driving 349.22

CHARTER
inconsistent acts repealed Chtr.45
succession Chtr.44

CHAUFFEUR'S LICENSE (see
 COMMERCIAL DRIVERS)

CHEATING 513.07

CHECKS
worthless; insufficient funds 533.11

CHILD (see MINORS)

CHILD RESTRAINT SYSTEM 345.31

CIGARETTE (see TOBACCO
 PRODUCTS)

CIRCUS
license fee per truck 711.36

CITY
bird sanctuary, as 505.11
boundaries Chtr.2, 105.01
name and powers Chtr.1
other districts 105.03
real estate condemnation 

proceedings Chtr.41
service fee (see MUNICIPAL

 SERVICE FEE)
succession Chtr.44
wards Chtr.3, 105.02

CITY ATTORNEY (see 
also PUBLIC SERVANT)

powers and duties 125.01
Solicitor duties Chtr.34

CITY CLERK
Assistant City Clerk 123.02
bond Chtr.31
duties Chtr.28, 123.01
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CITY CLERK (Cont.)
qualifications; compensation Chtr.4
term of office Chtr.7

CITY TREASURER
duties Chtr.28

CODIFIED ORDINANCES (see also
 ORDINANCES AND
 RESOLUTIONS)

acts by agent or deputy 101.06
conflicting provisions 101.07
definitions, general 101.02
designation; citation; headings 101.01
penalty, general 101.99
repeal of repealing act; 

effect of repeal 101.04
rules of construction 101.03
section references 101.05
separability 101.08

COIN OPERATED DEVICES
definitions 749.01
identification card 749.08
license

application 749.04
fees 749.03
ineligible machines 749.05
music device; fee 711.26
nontransferable 749.07
required 749.02
revocation 749.09
vending machine; fee 711.25

minors playing prohibited 749.06
penalty 749.99

COLLECTION AGENCY
license fee 711.37

COMMERCIAL AND 
HEAVY VEHICLE

brakes 345.19, 349.23
circus truck license fee 711.36
explosives, transporting 345.27
farm and road equipment 

exceptions 345.01(c)

COMMERCIAL AND 
HEAVY VEHICLE (Cont.)

hazardous waste (see HAZARDOUS
 WASTE TRANSPORTATION)

height, maximum 347.03
length, maximum 347.03
lights (see VEHICLE LIGHTS)
loads (see VEHICLE LOADS)
local streets, use 347.01
parking (see PARKING)
permit, special 347.01
railroad grade crossing, 

moving heavy 
equipment across 343.04

safety glass 345.26
semitrailer defined 301.36
slow-moving, lights 345.08
State route, use 347.01
towing requirements 347.05
truck defined 301.46
width, maximum 347.03

COMMERCIAL DRIVERS
alcohol prohibited 353.06
definitions 353.01
employers 353.03
license

exemptions 353.05
number 353.02
required 353.04

penalty 353.99

COMPUTER, LAPTOP OR TABLET
 (see ELECTRONIC
 COMMUNICATIONS
      DEVICE)

CONSTRUCTION
contractors (see CONTRACTORS)
flood areas (see FLOOD PLAIN

 DISTRICT)
permit (see BUILDING 

PERMITS)
speed violations in 

construction zones 313.08
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CONTRACTORS
cease and desist order 1715.04
definitions; exemptions 1715.01
investigations 1715.03
license required 1715.02
penalty 1715.99

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES 529.03

COUNCIL (see also PUBLIC SERVANT)
appointments by Chtr.7, 9
financial statement 

published Chtr.30
meetings, regular Chtr.12, 115.01
members; term of office Chtr.7
Minute and Ordinance Books Chtr.13
ordinances and resolutions

adoption; enforcement Chtr.17
expenditures Chtr.15

powers Chtr.16
proceedings Chtr.14
qualifications; compensation Chtr.4
tax levy on annual expenses; 

capitation tax Chtr.30

COURT (see MUNICIPAL COURT)

CRASHES
collision; fixtures upon 

street or highway 331.05
death or personal injury

duty to stop 331.01
information; aid 331.03

impounding vehicle 303.07
injurious material on street 311.01
property damage 331.05
reports

driver unable 331.07
garage to report 

bullet damage 331.08
immediate 331.06

unattended vehicle 331.04
vehicle damage

duty to stop 331.02
information; aid 331.03
unattended vehicle 331.04

CREDIT UNIONS
license fee 711.59

CRIME (see OFFENSE)

CROSSWALK
defined 301.07
obstructing 343.09
parking in 361.03(a)(5)
pedestrian right of way 371.02

CRUELTY
children 525.02

CURB
driving over 349.14

CURFEW 509.05

DANCE STUDIO
license fee 711.62

DEFINITIONS (see also 
specific subject involved)

animals 505.01
general 101.02
Traffic Code Ch. 301

DENTIST (see MEDICAL
 PROFESSIONS)

DISORDERLY CONDUCT
disturbing others 509.01, 509.04

DISTURBING THE PEACE (see also
 DISORDERLY CONDUCT)

carrying weapon 545.02
generally 509.04
muffler noise 345.12
racing vehicle motor 349.12
squealing tires, peeling 349.12
vehicle exhaust noise 349.12

DOCTORS (see MEDICAL
 PROFESSIONS)
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DOG (see ANIMALS)

DRAG RACING (see SPEED)

DRAINAGE
rain and surface water 

prohibited in sanitary 
sewers 921.06

DRIVER'S LICENSE (see also
 COMMERCIAL DRIVERS)

display 351.08
exemptions 351.07
prohibited acts 351.09
required 351.06
revoked or suspended, 

driving 351.10
suspension and 

reinstatement fee 351.12

DRIVEWAY
defined 301.25
entering 341.06
parking in front of 361.03
right of way from 341.04
storm sewer required under 913.02
vehicle leaving, right of way 343.06

DRIVING
accident (see CRASHES)
allowing another to 

drive illegally 351.11
all-terrian vehicle 355.02
animal, striking 505.05
approaching emergency 

vehicle 349.061
backing vehicle 349.02
cell phone use prohibited 349.22
certificate of title required 351.01
change of course 339.08 et seq.
closed road, on 349.18
coasting down grade 349.16
crashes (see CRASHES)
crosswalk, obstructing 343.09
curb or street lawn, over 349.14

DRIVING (Cont.)
divided street 337.11
driver's view

load obstructing 349.03
rear view mirror 345.23
television set in 345.28

drunk or drugged
participation in motor vehicle

 alcohol test and lock 
program 333.011

prohibited 333.01
electronic communications 

device use prohibited 349.22
exhaust noises 349.12
fire hose, over 349.07
following emergency vehicle 349.06
following too closely 337.10
full time and attention 333.04
grade crossings 343.01 et seq.
hazardous zones 337.07
intersection

obstructing 343.09
right of way 341.01, 341.03
shortcutting 349.15
turning at 339.05

lanes, within 337.09
left side of street 337.06
one-way street 337.08
passengers

driver, on seat with 349.04
obstructing driver's view 349.03
running board, on 349.05

passenger van, stopping for 343.08
passing

left of center 337.05, 337.06
left side 337.03
no passing zones 337.07
right side 337.02, 337.04

pedestrians, due care for 371.04
railroad grade crossing

driving across 343.01
stopping at 343.02, 343.03

reckless 333.02, 333.03, 333.99
registration of vehicle 

required 351.01
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DRIVING (Cont.)
right of way

driving onto 
roadway 341.04, 343.06

emergency vehicle 341.05
funeral procession 349.08
intersection, at 341.01, 341.03
left turn 341.02
street maintenance workers 371.07

right side of street 337.01
right turn on red 313.03(c)(2)
rotary traffic island, around 337.08
safety zone, through 349.17
school bus, stopping for 343.07
shortcutting 349.15
sidewalk

driving on 349.14
stopping at 343.06

signals for turning 
or stopping 339.08 et seq.

speed (see SPEED)
squealing tires 349.12
starting vehicle 339.07
stop signs

emergency vehicle at 303.05(b)
operation at 341.03, 343.05

street under repair 349.18
traffic, obstructing 349.19
turning

conformity required 339.01
intersection, at 339.05
left 339.03, 339.04
right 339.02
right of way 341.02
right on red 313.03(c)(2)
signals 339.08 et seq.
U turn 339.06

unsafe vehicle 345.01
weaving 333.04

DRUG ABUSE
breathing, inhaling 

intoxicating compounds 529.04
controlled substance 529.03
driving under influence 333.01
firearm possession prohibited 545.04

DRUNK DRIVING 333.01, 333.011

DUI
driving under the influence 333.01
participation in motor 

vehicle alcohol test and 
lock program 333.011

DUMPSTER
unauthorized used 533.09

ELECTIONS
contested elections Chtr.6
election system Chtr.5

ELECTRICIANS
license fees 711.63

ELECTRIC PERSONAL ASSISTIVE
 MOBILITY DEVICE (see 

also WHEELCHAIR)
definition 301.081
regulations 371.09

ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS
 DEVICE

prohibited use while driving 349.22

EMERGENCY
false report 501.08

EMERGENCY SERVICES
 DEPARTMENT

established 131.01

EMERGENCY VEHICLE (see also
 PUBLIC SAFETY VEHICLE)

approaching authorized 
vehicle 349.061

authorized operation 303.05
defined 301.02
flashing lights 345.18(d)
following, parking near 349.06
right of way 341.05
siren, whistle, bell 345.21(c)
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EMPLOYEE, MUNICIPAL
assault and battery on 529.021
impersonating 501.05

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
license fee 711.38

ENGINEERS
license fee 711.14

EXCAVATIONS, FILLING, GRADING
abandoned, protection 533.08
appeals 1723.10
definitions 1723.02
inspection 1723.08
manner of excavating 905.06
parking near 361.01(a)(11)
penalty 905.99, 1723.99
permit

applications 905.02, 1723.03
bond 905.04
changes 1723.05
deposit 905.05
fees 905.03, 1723.09
issuance 1723.04
required 905.01, 1723.01
revocation 1723.08
start of work; expiration 1723.07

placards 1723.06
restoring surface 905.08
sidewalks 905.07
supervision 905.09

EXPLOSIVES
defined 301.09
false report 501.04
fireworks sale, 

possession, discharge 545.10
transporting

fire extinguishers 345.27(b)
railroad crossings, at 343.03
vehicle marked 345.27(a)

FALSE REPORTS
bombs; explosives 501.04
emergency incident 501.08
fire alarms 501.03
police or fire officer, to 501.02, 501.09

FALSIFICATION
driver's license application 351.09(e)

FEES (see also LICENSE TAXES)
City records, reproduction of 123.03
library 133.08
license

amusements, carnivals, 
exhibit 711.26

architects 711.08
attorneys 711.16
auctioneer 711.42
banks 711.58
barbers, beauticians, 

manicurists 711.27
bowling alleys, billiard, 

pool tables 711.03
building and loan 

association 711.07
businesses not listed 711.33
car wash 711.40
chiropractors 711.10
circuses or shows; per truck 711.36
coin operated device 749.03
collection agency 711.37
credit unions 711.59
dance studio 711.62
dental hygienists 711.60
dentist, dental companies 711.11
driver’s; suspension 

and reinstatement 351.12
electricians 711.63
employment agency 711.38
engineers 711.14
foresters 711.43
funeral

embalmers, directors 711.12
establishment 711.13
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FEES (Cont.)
license (Cont.)

gasoline stations 711.61
grocery or 

supermarket 711.34, 711.35
hearing aid fitter or dealer 711.44
home maintenance 

services 711.63
insulation installers 711.63
insurance agents, 

companies 711.15
junk dealers 711.39
landscape architects 711.45
landscapers 711.63
land surveyor 711.46
laundromats 711.40
manufacturers 711.22
medical corporation 711.47
midwives 711.48
motel, hotel, 

boarding house 711.31
music machine 749.03
newspaper, publication 

business 711.32
nurses 711.52
nursing home administrator 711.49
nursing homes 711.24
optometrists 711.17
osteopathic physicians 

and surgeons 711.18
pawnbrokers 711.05
personal care home 711.50
pharmacists 711.19
physical therapist 711.51
physicians, surgeons 711.20
pin ball machine 749.03
plumbers 711.63
podiatrists 711.09
private detective, 

investigators 711.53
psychologist 711.54
public utilities 711.23
radiological technologist 711.55
real estate brokers, 

salesperson 711.04

FEES (Cont.)
license (Cont.)

regulations
collection by 

action or suit 711.72
penalties 711.71
separability 711.73
violations 711.70

restaurants 711.56
small loan business 711.06
social worker 711.57
stores

general stores 711.30
special 711.29

theaters, public shows 711.41
trading stamps 711.28
vending machine 

operators 711.25
veterinarians 711.21

Municipal Service Fee 735.01, 735.04
permit

animal commercial 
establishment or shelter 505.03

building permits 1705.11
commercial and 

heavy vehicle 347.01
excavations 905.03
mobile home parks 1105.03
mobile homes 1105.02

water and sewer rates 925.01
water reconnection 925.02

FENCES
mobile home parks 1105.03(o)

FINANCE
business tax (see BUSINESS AND

 OCCUPATION TAX)
financial statement 

published Chtr.30

FIRE
false alarm 501.03
hazard; maintenance 

of premises 111.03(b)
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FIRE (Cont.)
open burning

penalty 1515.99
permitted 1515.02
restrictions 1515.01

FIREARM (see WEAPONS)

FIRE CHIEF
appeals from action of 1509.03

FIRE CODE, WEST VIRGINIA
adoption 1509.01
Fire Chief, appeals 

from action of 1509.03
modifications 1509.02
new materials, processes 

or occupancies 1509.04
penalty 1509.99

FIRE DEPARTMENT
establishment; equipment; 

membership 129.01
false reports to 501.09

FIRE HOSE
driving over 349.07

FIRE HYDRANT
parking near 361.03(a)(4)

FIREMAN
assault and battery on 529.021
directing traffic 303.01
impersonating 501.05

FIRE STATION
parking near 361.03(a)(10)

FIRE TRUCK
following, parking near 349.06

FIREWORKS (see also EXPLOSIVES)
sale, possession, discharge 545.10

FLAMMABLE LIQUID
defined 301.10

FLOOD PLAIN DISTRICT
administration 1717.07
appeal and penalties 1717.08
building and site 

plan approval 1717.05
definitions 1717.02
establishment 1717.03
general provisions 1717.01
municipal liability 1717.09
specific requirements 1717.06
utilization 1717.04

FORESTERS
license fee 711.43

FORTUNETELLING
penalty 761.99
prohibited 761.01

FOWL (see ANIMALS)

FRAUD
obtaining food or lodging 

fraudulently 533.10
worthless checks 533.11

FREEWAY (see STREET)

FUNERAL
license fees

embalmers, funeral 
directors 711.12

establishment 711.13
procession, driving in 349.08

GAMBLING
apparatus

hotels; public places 513.04
keeping; exhibiting 513.01
lookout or guard 

for keeper 513.03
permitting on premises 513.02

cheating 513.07
lotteries; raffles 513.09
penalty 513.99
pool room defined 513.08
pool tickets 513.08
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GAMBLING (Cont.)
public places 513.04, 513.06
wages 513.05

GARAGE OR REPAIR SHOP
bullet damage to 

vehicle reported 331.08

GARBAGE AND RUBBISH (see 
SOLID WASTE)

GASOLINE STATIONS
license fee 711.61

GRADING (see EXCAVATIONS,
 FILLING, GRADING)

GUN (see WEAPONS)

HANDICAPPED PERSON
accessible parking 361.06
blind, right of way 371.08
electric personal assistive 

mobility device
defined 301.081
regulations 371.09

HAZARDOUS WASTE
 TRANSPORTATION

intent of regulations 1117.01
penalty 1117.99
public nuisance declared 1117.03
storage, placement,

 accumulation 1115.02
transportation regulations 1117.02
violation notice; civil action 1117.03

HEARING AID FITTER OR DEALER
license fee 711.44

HIGHWAY (see STREET)

HITCHHIKING 371.06

HOODS
wearing 509.03

HORN 345.21

HORSE (see ANIMALS)

HOTEL
fraudulently obtaining lodging 533.10
license fee 711.31

IDENTIFICATION
nonoperator's; prohibited

 acts with 351.09

IMPERSONATION
public servant 501.05

IMPOUNDING
vehicle, traffic violation 303.07

INDECENCY (see OBSCENITY;
 SEXUAL OFFENSES)

INSURANCE
agent and company 

license fees 711.15
motor vehicle 303.07

INTERSECTION
defined 301.12
designation 305.01
left turns 339.03, 339.04
obstructing 343.09
parking in 361.03(a)(3)(19)
right of way 341.01 et seq.
right turn 339.02
shortcutting 349.15
specified turns 339.05
stop signs 343.05
turning at 339.05

INTOXICANTS (see also
 INTOXICATION)

breathing, inhaling, drinking
 intoxicating compounds 529.04

definitions 521.01
drugs (see DRUG ABUSE)
illegal possession 521.06
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INTOXICANTS (Cont.)
intoxicating liquor tax 729.01
licensee

prohibited acts 521.03
unlawful sale 

or possession 521.04
manufacture; prohibited 

acts; license 521.03
minors, sales to or consumption by

private 
clubs, in 521.09(a)(3)(6), 521.10

prohibited 521.04(d), 521.05
wine 521.11(c)

nonintoxicating beer 743.01
penalty 521.99, 529.99
private clubs (see PRIVATE CLUBS)
prohibited acts

generally 521.03
nonintoxicating 

beer licensee 521.07
private club 521.09
wine dealers 521.11

sale or possession
license required 521.03
private clubs, in 521.09
unlawful 521.04, 521.05

unlawful purchase 521.05, 521.08, 
521.10, 521.13

uses exempt from 
regulations 521.02

wine dealers (see WINE DEALERS)

INTOXICATION (see also
 INTOXICANTS)

alcohol sale to intoxicated person
beer, nonintoxicating 521.07(b)
private club, in 521.09(a)(4)
prohibited 521.04(d)
wine 521.11(c)

driving while intoxicated 333.01
firearm possession prohibited 545.04
participation in motor vehicle

 alcohol test and lock 
program 333.011

penalty 521.99, 529.99

INTOXICATION (Cont.)
public places 521.06
violation 521.06

JAYWALKING 371.03

JUKE BOX (see COIN 
OPERATED DEVICES)

JUNK DEALERS
license fee 711.39

JUNK MOTOR VEHICLE
abandoned 361.07
impounding 303.07

JUNK YARDS
enforcement cost 1111.04
prohibited 1111.01
selling or keeping junk

civil suit to abate nuisance 1111.03
deemed a nuisance 1111.02

violations; penalty 1111.99
violators informed; 

correction; costs 1111.05

KENO (see LIMITED VIDEO LOTTERY,
 KENO ESTABLISHMENTS)

KEYS
motor vehicle parking, removal 349.01

KNIFE (see WEAPONS)

LANDSCAPING
license fees

landscape architects 711.45
landscapers 711.63

LAND SURVEYOR
license fee 711.46

LARCENY (see THEFT)

LAUNDROMATS
license fee 711.40
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LAW ENFORCEMENT (see specific
 subject involved)

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER (see
 also POLICE OFFICER)

false information to 501.02, 501.09
fleeing 303.03, 501.02
impersonating 501.05(a)
obedience to orders 303.03
obstructing 501.02
refusal to aid 501.01

LIBRARY
authority to established 

and maintain 133.01
Board of Directors

annual report 133.06
appointment 133.03
bequests or donations

 titled to 133.07
corporation, as 133.07
powers and duties 133.04

contract with existing library 133.02
fees, service, rental charges; 

fines; sales; moneys 
received 133.08

free use of 133.05
property destruction; penalty 133.09
transfer of 133.11
willful retention of property 133.10

LICENSE (see also LICENSE TAXES;
 PERMIT)

City license
application Chtr.39
effect of 711.67
required Chtr.38
State law applicable Chtr.40

coin operated device 749.02
contractors 1715.02
driving (see DRIVER'S LICENSE)
exhibition of 711.68
fees (see FEES)
music machine 749.02
personal privilege, as 711.69

LICENSE (Cont.)
pin ball machine 749.02
time period granted 711.65
violations 711.70
weapon, carrying 545.02

LICENSE PLATES (see
 REGISTRATION, MOTOR
 VEHICLE)

LICENSE TAXES (see also FEES)
definitions 711.01
levied 711.02
payment required before 

doing business 711.64
prorated; part year 711.66

LIGHTS, VEHICLE (see 
VEHICLE LIGHTS)

LIMITED VIDEO LOTTERY, KENO
 ESTABLISHMENTS (see 

also GAMBLING)
defined 767.01
distance measurement 767.05
existing establishments 767.07
findings of fact 767.03
legislative intent 767.02
location 767.04
nonconforming use 767.06

LIQUOR (see INTOXICANTS;
 INTOXICATION)

LITTERING 533.07
motor vehicle, from 349.21
prohibitions 533.07

LOADS, VEHICLE (see 
VEHICLE LOADS)

LOAN BUSINESS
license fee 711.06
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LODGING OR BOARDING HOUSE
fraudulently obtaining lodging 533.10
license fee 711.31

LOITERING
penalty 509.99
school property 509.02

LOTTERY (see also LIMITED VIDEO
 LOTTERY, KENO
 ESTABLISHMENTS)

lotteries and raffles 513.09

MAIL BOX
parking near 361.03(a)(15)

MANUFACTURERS
license fees 711.22

MASK
wearing 509.03

MAYOR (see also PUBLIC SERVANT)
Building Enforcement 

Agency member 1711.02
duties Chtr.19
powers and duties 121.01
qualifications; compensation Chtr.4
term of office Chtr.7

MEDICAL CORPORATION
license fee 711.47

MEDICAL PROFESSIONS
license fees

chiropractors 711.10
dental hygienists 711.60
dentist 711.11
midwives 711.48
nurses 711.52
optometrists 711.17
osteopathic physicians 

and surgeons 711.18
physical therapist 711.51
physicians, surgeons 711.20

MEDICAL PROFESSIONS (Cont.)
license fees (Cont.)

podiatrist 711.09
psychologist 711.54
radiological technologist 711.55
veterinarians 711.21

MEETINGS
Board of Park Commissioners 137.04
Council Chtr.12, 115.01

MIDWIVES
license fee 711.48

MINORS
alcohol sales or consumption

private clubs, in 521.09(a)(3)(6)
prohibited 521.04(d)
wine 521.11(c)(d)

all-terrain vehicle safety 
awareness courses 

required 355.03
beer, nonintoxicating

loitering on premises 521.07(q)
sale of 521.07(c)

bicycle helmets 373.09
car seats 345.31
cruelty 525.02
curfew 509.05
delinquency, contributing to 525.01
neglect 525.01
parental liability 525.03
pin ball machine playing

prohibited 749.06
tobacco usage restrictions 525.05
unlawful purchase of intoxicants

alcoholic liquor 521.05, 521.13
nonintoxicating beer 521.08
private clubs 521.10
wine 521.12

MISSILES 545.12

MOBILE HOMES AND PARKS
definitions 1105.01
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MOBILE HOMES AND PARKS (Cont.)
mobile home park conditions 1105.03
mobile home permit 1105.02
occupant/owner duties 1105.02
violations; penalty 1105.99

MOPED (see also MOTORIZED
 BICYCLE)

defined 301.14

MOTEL, HOTEL, BOARDING HOUSE
fraudulently obtaining lodging 533.10
license fee 711.31

MOTORCYCLE
accident (see CRASHES)
brakes

inspection 345.20
required; performance 345.19

defined 301.15
handle bars 345.29
helmets; safety glasses 345.29
license 351.06
lights 345.15
muffler 345.22
rear-view mirror 345.29
seat, use 345.29
windshield 345.29

MOTORIZED BICYCLE
brakes

inspection 345.20
required; performance 345.19

certification label 345.30
equipment 345.29
handle bars 345.29
helmets; safety glasses 345.29
lights 345.15
rear-view mirror 345.29

MOTOR VEHICLE
abandoned 361.07
accident (see CRASHES)

MOTOR VEHICLE (Cont.)
alcohol consumption; 

open container 521.06(c)
all-terrain (see ALL-TERRAIN

 VEHICLE)
car wash license fee 711.40
certificate of title 351.01
damaged (see CRASHES)
damaging; tampering 349.13
definitions 301.17, 301.47
driving (see DRIVING)
entering or leaving 

moving vehicle 349.10
equipment (see VEHICLE

 EQUIPMENT)
impounding, traffic violation 303.07
inspection certificate 345.32
insurance required 349.20
junk (see JUNK MOTOR VEHICLE)
key removal 349.01
license plates (see REGISTRATION,

 MOTOR VEHICLE)
lights (see VEHICLE LIGHTS)
loads (see VEHICLE LOADS)
operation (see DRIVING)
passengers

driver, on seat with 349.04
obstructing driver's view 349.03
running board, on 349.05

riding on outside 349.11
running board, on 349.05
running board, riding on 349.05
security 349.20
slow-moving (see COMMERCIAL

 AND HEAVY VEHICLE)
taking 349.13
tampering or injuring 349.13
Traffic Code application 303.02
trespass 533.02(b)
unattended

illegally stopped; removal 361.02
removing key, setting brake 349.01

unsafe 345.01
wrecked (see JUNK MOTOR

 VEHICLE)
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MUFFLER (see VEHICLE EQUIPMENT)

MUNICIPAL COURT
bailee; damage to or 

destruction of property 533.12
established 171.01
jurisdiction 171.03
Municipal Court Judge 171.02
sessions 171.04

MUNICIPAL SERVICE FEE
collection 735.05
failure to pay 735.06
imposition, rate 735.01
late fee 735.04
Municipal Fee Board 735.02
severability 735.03

MUSIC MACHINE (see COIN
 OPERATED DEVICES)

NEWSPAPER, PUBLICATION
 BUSINESS

license fee 711.32

NOISE (see DISTURBING THE PEACE)

NUDE DANCING
definitions 771.01
penalty 771.99
prohibited 771.02

NUISANCE
hazardous waste 

transportation 1117.03
junk yards 1111.02, 1111.03

NURSES (see MEDICAL 
PROFESSIONS)

NURSING HOME
administrator license fee 711.49
license fee 711.24

OBSCENITY
obscene material; 

sale or display 517.10
penalty 519.99
telephone harassment 517.06

OBSTRUCTIONS
railroad crossing 541.01

OFFENSE (see also specific 
subject involved)

arrest, citation in lieu of 501.07
attempt 501.06
failure to appeal or remit fines 501.10
penalty 501.99
violation in presence of police Chtr.37

OFFENSES AGAINST PERSONS (see
 specific subject involved)

OFFENSES AGAINST PROPERTY (see
 specific subject involved)

OFFICER (see LAW ENFORCEMENT
 OFFICER; PUBLIC
 SERVANT)

OFFICIALS, MUNICIPAL (see PUBLIC
 SERVANT)

ONE-WAY STREET (see STREET)

OPEN BURNING (see FIRE)

OPERATOR'S LICENSE (see 
DRIVER'S LICENSE)

ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS
adoption; enforcement Chtr.17
Codified (see CODIFIED

 ORDINANCES)
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ORDINANCES AND 
RESOLUTIONS (Cont.)

expenditures Chtr.15

PARADE 311.04

PARK COMMISSIONERS, BOARD OF
creation 137.01
members

expenses; personal interest 137.05
oath 137.04
qualifications; appointment; 

terms; vacancies 137.03
name, powers 137.02
office location; administration 137.06
organization; meetings 137.04
powers 137.06, 137.10
Public Corporate Body, as 137.02
real estate transactions 137.07
recreational facilities charges 137.08
use of funds; budget 137.09

PARKING
accessible parking 361.06
alleys and narrow streets, in 361.11
angle 361.05
brake, setting 349.01
bus stop, in 361.10
defined 301.19
double 361.03(a)(12)
emergency vehicle

exemptions for 303.05(b)
near 349.06

handicapped, places for 361.06
impounding vehicle 303.07
key removal 349.01
lights 345.07
loading zone 361.09
opening door on traffic side 349.09
owner prima-facie liable 361.12
parallel 361.05
private property 361.04
prohibited

places 361.03
purposes 361.08

PARKING (Cont.)
removal of vehicle

illegally stopped 361.02
unattended 351.01

selling, washing or 
repairing vehicle 361.08

stopping engine 349.01
streets or highways, 

prohibited on 361.01
taxicab stand, in 361.10
truck loading zones, in 361.09

PARKING, OFF-STREET
mobile home parks 1105.03(x)

PAWNBROKERS
license fee 711.05

PEDESTRIAN
blind person 371.08
compliance with regulations 371.01
crosswalk

right half, use 371.05
right of way in 371.02

defined 301.21
electric personal assistive 

mobility device 371.09(c)
hitchhiking 371.06
jaywalking 371.03
right of way, yielding 371.03
sidewalk

right of way on 343.06
use required 371.06

soliciting ride 371.06
street or highway, on 371.06
traffic control signal 313.04

PEEPING TOM 517.08

PENALTY (see also specific 
subject involved)

Fire Prevention Code 1509.99
general 101.99
General Offenses Code 501.99
Traffic Code 303.99
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PERMIT (see also LICENSE)
animal commercial establishment 

or shelter 505.03
building (see BUILDING PERMITS)
commercial and heavy 

vehicle use 347.01
excavations 905.01
fees (see FEES)
fireworks display 545.10(b)
mobile home parks 1105.03
mobile homes 1105.02
parades; street assembly 311.04
solicitations 755.01

PERSONAL CARE HOME
license fee 711.50

PHARMACISTS
license fee 711.19

PINBALL MACHINE (see COIN
 OPERATED DEVICES)

PLANNING COMMISSION
established; members;

 meetings 135.01
powers and duties 135.02

PLUMBERS
license fees 711.63

POLICE CHIEF
bond Chtr.36
duties Chtr.36, 127.02

POLICE DEPARTMENT
powers and duties 127.03
property, personnel, 

organization 127.01
Reserve Unit 127.04
Traffic Code enforcement 303.01
vehicle 

crash notification, 
immediate 331.06

impounding 303.07

POLICE OFFICER (see also LAW
 ENFORCEMENT OFFICER)

assault and battery on 529.021
defined 301.24
false information to 501.02, 501.09
fleeing 303.03, 501.02
impersonating 501.05
obstructing 501.02
traffic order, 

compliance with 303.01, 303.03
violation in presence of police Chtr.37

POOL TABLES
license fees 711.03

PORNOGRAPHY (see OBSCENITY)

PRIVATE CLUBS
prohibited acts 521.09
sale to or for minor 521.10
unlawful purchase from 521.10

PRIVATE DETECTIVE,
 INVESTIGATORS

license fee 711.53

PRIVATE ROAD
defined 301.25
right of way leaving 341.04, 343.06

PROCURING (see PROSTITUTION)

PROPERTY
rights of owners 303.08
stolen, dealing with 533.04

PROPERTY DESTRUCTION
bailee, by 533.12
library 133.09
monument, boundary 533.05(b)
penalty 533.99
traffic signals 313.07
unlawful 533.05
vehicle collision 

with property 331.05
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PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
accumulation

garbage or weeds 1123.02
paper, debris, wood, 

inflammable substances 1123.03
conflict 1123.04
general provisions 1123.01
penalty; clean up by owner 1123.99

PROSTITUTION
detaining person 517.02
operating place of 517.01
pandering 517.03
penalty 517.99
pimping 517.04

PUBLIC SAFETY VEHICLE (see also
 EMERGENCY VEHICLE)

following, parking near 349.06

PUBLIC SERVANT (see also 
specific official involved)

bonds Chtr.10
elections (see ELECTIONS)
impersonating 501.05
oath of office Chtr.8
officers; qualifications; 

compensation Chtr.4
powers and duties of officers 

appointed by Council Chtr.9
removals; vacancies Chtr.11
term of office Chtr.7

PUBLIC UTILITY SERVICE TAX
collection; time of 

payment; accounting 723.04
definitions 723.01
exemptions 723.06
imposition, amount 723.03
penalty 723.99
records; inspection 723.05
rules and regulations 723.07
type of tax imposed 723.02

RADAR
evidence of speed 335.05

RAILROAD
definitions 301.26 et seq.
grade crossing

dangerous 343.02
driving across 343.01
heavy equipment 

moving across 343.04
parking near 361.03(a)(9)
stopping at 343.03

obstructing crossings 541.01
sign or signal, unauthorized 313.06
tampering with sign or signal 313.07
trespassing

penalty 541.99
prohibited 541.02

REAL ESTATE
Board of Park Commissioners

 transactions 137.07
broker, salesperson license fee 711.04
condemnation proceedings Chtr.41
tax lien Chtr.35

RECKLESS DRIVING 333.02, 333.99

RECORDS AND REPORTS
bullet damaged vehicle 331.08
reproduction fee 123.03
vehicle crash (see CRASHES)

REGISTRATION, MOTOR VEHICLE
card 351.02
improper use 351.05
operation without 351.04
operator or chauffeur license (see

 DRIVER'S LICENSE)
plates

display 351.03
rear, illumination 345.05

required 351.01
temporary facsimile 351.04
title certificate required 351.01
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RESIDENCE DISTRICT
defined 301.29
speed in 335.01

RESTAURANT
fraudulently obtaining food 533.10
license fee 711.56

RIGHT OF WAY (see DRIVING)

RIGHT TURN ON RED 313.03(c)(2)

SAFETY BELT 345.35

SAFETY ZONE
defined 301.33
driving through 349.17
parking in 361.03(a)(8)

SALES
fireworks 545.10

SCHOOL
assaulting school employees 529.02
loitering near 509.02
passenger van 

transporting children 343.08
speed restrictions near 335.01(b)

SCHOOL BUS (see BUS)

SEMITRAILER (see COMMERCIAL
 AND HEAVY VEHICLE)

SEWERS (see also WATER AND 
SEWER REGULATIONS)

storm sewers
diameter 913.01
driveway, under 913.02
penalty 913.99

SEXUAL OFFENSES
indecent exposure 517.07
prostitution (see PROSTITUTION)
voyeurism 517.08

SHOPLIFTING 533.01

SHORTCUTTING 349.15

SIDEWALK
defined 301.37
driving on 349.14
electric personal assistive 

mobility device 371.09(c)
excavations, during 905.07
nuisance conditions 

prohibited 1111.02
parking on 361.03(a)(1)
required; expense Chtr.42
required use by pedestrian 371.06
vehicle to stop at 331.23

SIGNS
billboards (see BILLBOARDS)
traffic (see TRAFFIC 

CONTROL DEVICE)

SIREN
prohibited on bicycle 373.07
vehicle 345.21

SKATEBOARDS (see TOY VEHICLES)

SMOKING
minors, tobacco usage 

restrictions 525.05

SOCIAL WORKER
license fee 711.57

SOLICITATIONS
permit

issuance conditions 755.03
one permonth 755.02
penalty 755.99
required 755.01

SOLICITING
prohibited on highway 371.06
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SOLICITOR (see also CITY
 ATTORNEY; PUBLIC
 SERVANT)

duties Chtr.34

SOLID WASTE
deposits on public or

private property 533.07
dumpster, unauthorized use 533.09
garbage accumulation 1123.02
mobile home parks 1105.03(u)

SPEED
construction zones 313.08
limitations 335.03
maximum limits 335.01
racing prohibited 335.04
radar, use of 335.05
slow 335.02

STEALING (see SHOPLIFTING;
 THEFT)

STOP SIGN (see TRAFFIC CONTROL
 DEVICE)

STORES
license fees

general stores 711.30
grocery or 

supermarket 711.34, 711.35
special stores 711.29

STREET
abandoned or junk 

motor vehicle on 361.07
alley (see ALLEY)
animal on 303.06
closed for repair, driving on 349.18
commercial or heavy vehicle on 347.01
controlled-access

defined 301.06
entering and leaving 337.12
parking on 361.03(a)(16)

STREET (Cont.)
defined 301.06, 301.40
divided, driving procedure 337.11
expressway

defined 301.06
entering and leaving 337.12

injurious material, placing on 311.01
load, dropping on 347.04
maintenance workers 371.07
mobile home parks 1105.03(m)
obstruction 349.19
one-way

driving on 337.08
left turn on red 313.03(c)(3)

parades; assembly on 311.04
parking on (see PARKING)
parking prohibitions 361.03
paving required; bids; 

assessments Chtr.43
pedestrian on 371.06
play, designating 311.02
service fees for cleaning, 

lighting, maintenance 735.01
speed limits (see SPEED)
through

right of way 341.03
stop signs 343.05

toy vehicles 311.03

STREET LAWN
driving over 349.14

TAKING VEHICLE 349.13

TAMPERING
motor vehicle 349.13
traffic control device 313.07
utilities; CATV 533.06
water and sewer equipment 921.03

TAXATION
business (see BUSINESS AND

 OCCUPATION TAX)
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TAXATION (Cont.)
intoxicating liquor 729.01
levy on annual expenses; 

capitation tax Chtr.30
lien on real estate Chtr.35
utility (see PUBLIC UTILITY

 SERVICE TAX)

TAXICAB
stands, parking in 361.10

TELEPHONE
cell phone use while driving 349.22
harassment 517.06

TELEVISION
cable (see CATV)
receiver in driver's view 345.28

TEXTING
prohibited while driving 349.22

THEATERS, PUBLIC SHOWS
license fee 711.41

THEFT
dealing with stolen goods 533.04
petty 533.03
shoplifting 533.01
utilities; CATV 533.06
vehicle alarm signal 345.21

THROUGH STREET (see STREET)

TIRES (see VEHICLE EQUIPMENT)

TOBACCO PRODUCTS
minors, usage restrictions 525.05

TOWING
requirements 347.05

TOY VEHICLES
play streets designated 311.02
streets, on 311.03
vehicle, attaching to 373.04

TRAFFIC CODE
applicable to

animals 303.06
bicycles 373.01
electric personal assistive 

mobility device 371.09(d)
government vehicles 303.04
vehicles on streets, 

highways 303.02
definitions Ch. 301
emergency vehicle 

exceptions 303.05
enforcement 303.01
penalty for violation 303.99
real property owner's rights 303.08

TRAFFIC CONTROL DEVICE
advertising on 313.06
alteration; removal 313.07
avoiding 349.15
damaging 313.07
defined 301.43
flashing signal 313.05
hidden 313.06
lights, description 313.03
obedience required 313.01
parking near 361.03(a)(7)
pedestrian control signal 313.04
signal terms 313.03
stop sign or signal defined 301.44
street construction site 313.02
through street, signs at 343.05
unauthorized 313.06

TRAFFIC SIGNAL (see TRAFFIC
 CONTROL DEVICE)

TRAILER
defined 301.23, 301.45

TRAIN (see RAILROAD)

TRESPASS
land or premises 533.02
railroad cars 541.02
vehicles 533.02(b)
voyeurism 517.08
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TRUCK (see COMMERCIAL AND
 HEAVY VEHICLE)

UTILITIES
license fee 711.23
tampering; theft 533.06
tax (see PUBLIC UTILITY 

SERVICE TAX)
water, sewer (see WATER AND

 SEWER REGULATIONS)

U TURN 339.06

VEHICLE (see MOTOR VEHICLE)

VEHICLE EQUIPMENT
brakes 345.19
brakes, unmuffled engine 349.23
child restraint system 345.31
electric personal assistive 

mobility device 371.09(b)
exceptions 345.01(c)
exhaust noise 349.12
farm, road machinery 345.01
horn, siren 345.21
lights (see VEHICLE LIGHTS)
motorized bicycle 345.29
muffler

exhaust noise 349.12
regulations 345.22

rear-view mirror 345.23
red flag or light on load 345.06
safety belt 345.35
safety glass 345.26
sunscreening devices 345.34
suspension system 345.33
theft alarm signal 345.21
tires

peeling 349.12
regulations 345.25

windshield regulations 345.24, 345.34

VEHICLE LIGHTS
auxiliary driving lights 349.09
back-up 345.11

VEHICLE LIGHTS (Cont.)
bicycle 373.07
distance, height 

measurement 345.03
electric personal assistive 

mobility device 371.09(b)
fender or cowl 345.11
hazard lights 345.11
headlights

multiple-beam 345.12
required 345.04
single-beam 345.14
use of beams 345.13

license plate illuminated 345.05(c)
lighted, time 345.02
motorcycle, motorized 

bicycle 345.15
number permitted 345.17
parked or stopped vehicle 345.07
slow-moving vehicle

less intensity 345.16
requirements 345.08

special restrictions 345.18
spotlight 345.09
stop lights 345.10
tail light 345.05
turn signals 345.10
two displayed 345.17

VEHICLE LOADS
explosives, transporting 345.27
extension on left side 347.02
leaking or dropping 347.04
obstructing driver's view 349.03
projecting

passenger vehicle, on 347.02
red flag or light 345.06

truck loading zones 361.09

VEHICLE SECURITY 349.20

VENDING MACHINE (see COIN
 OPERATED DEVICES)

VOYEURISM 517.08
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WARDS Chtr.3, 105.02

WATER AND SEWER REGULATIONS
billing, payment, 

delinquent bills 925.02
management, control, 

operation 921.02
meter tampering 921.03
mobile home parks 1105.03(r)(s)
rain and surface 

water prohibited 921.06
rates 925.01
sewer system use 921.05
systems combined 921.01
water reconnection fee 925.02
water tap required 921.04

WATERCOURSE
solid waste corrupting 533.07

WATER WELLS
penalty 929.99
prohibited 929.01

WEAPONS
brandishing 545.08
bullet damage to vehicle, 

garage to report 331.08
carrying concealed 545.02, 545.03
definitions 545.01
discharging 545.11
display or sale 545.07
machine guns 545.06
missiles, shooting 545.12
penalty 545.99
persons prohibited from 

possession 545.04
possession by minors 545.05

WEEDS
accumulation prohibited 1123.02

WELLS
water wells prohibited 929.01

WEST VIRGINIA FIRE CODE (see
 FIRE CODE, WEST
 VIRGINIA)

WHEELCHAIR (see also ELECTRIC
 PERSONAL ASSISTIVE
 MOBILITY DEVICE)

defined 301.48

WINE (see INTOXICANTS)

WINE DEALERS
prohibited acts 521.11
unlawful purchase 521.12

YIELD SIGNS (see TRAFFIC 
CONTROL DEVICE)




